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LIVING WITH 
WHAT YOU LOVE

Collecting is one thing … living with what you collect 
is another. Architect Maxime Vandal and designer 
Richard Ouellette keep one couple’s collection new 

and exciting, and build a home around it.

DESIGN by RichaRd Ouellette with ROxanne aRsenault and Jane chaRROn, 
les ensemblieRs, mOntReal, Quebec, canada

INtERIOR ARChItECtuRE by maxime Vandal, les ensemblieRs, mOntReal, Quebec, canada
lANDSCApE ARChItECtuRE by JORge sanchez and Phil maddux, 

smi landscaPe aRchitectuRe, inc., Palm beach, Fl
tEXt by maRina bROwn

phOtOGRAphy by andRé RideR, mOntReal, Quebec, canada

above: With classical symmetry, the mansard roof, oval courtyard, and discreet palette herald 

elegant Regency architecture. yet inside, designer Richard Ouellette blends contemporary 

art, Chinese-inspired porcelains and dramatic moldings worthy of the 17th century.

left: bordering palm beach’s old phipps Estate, the rear wall of the pool enclosure is a 

protected landmark. blurring the home’s “sense of place,” one of several intimate and exotic 

gardens could be in Morocco, Nice, or an enclave on the South China Sea.
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b
left: Vintage heirloom armchairs, newly covered in Kelly Wearstler’s black and aubergine “bamboo shoot” fabric from 

Kravet, flank a porta Romana console, which the designer calls “a dance of metal legs and black lacquer.” Keeping the 

walls a gallery white enabled Ouellette to feature a dramatic, commissioned piece of contemporary lacquer and gold-leaf 

panels by parisian artist Anne Midavaine.

beautiful things demand a beautiful setting. And when one finds a designer who elevates a passion 

for collecting into art and then incorporates that art into comfortable living, there’s a tendency to return 

to him again and again. that is the case for an international couple with homes in Canada, a villa on the 

Mediterranean, a haussmanian flat in paris, and now an exquisite Regency estate in palm beach, Fla. 

 Richard Ouellette, president of les Ensembliers, an exclusive architectural and design firm based in 

Canada, has created homes of different personalities on different continents for the couple. Each time, 

IN thE MAIN lIVING AREA, lINEAR thRuStS, bOth 
DElICAtE AND bOlD ARE SEttlED by thE CuRVE OF WAll-MOuNtED 

VASES AND CERAMIC GARDEN StOOlS. thE OWNERS’ VASt COllECtION 
OF ChINOISERIE ARE INtEGRAl tO thE DESIGN.
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he respects nuance of place and style — and each time seamlessly integrates their spectacular collection 

of Chinoiserie faience into his designs. 

 “though the palm beach home was older by current standards, the “h” footprint of the 1970s, 

8,000-square-foot house gives it a classical countenance,” Ouellette says. “Even more, there are 

numerous internal courtyards, walled gardens, and places for private reverie that exist behind a high 

screen of green. this gives another aspect … a kind of ‘Moroccan labyrinthine’ series of surprises.” 

 but not everything in the home is intimate. the massive main living area is so vast that it is divided 

into several seating areas, a game section, and a dining room. uniting the diverse activities beneath 

soaring 20-foot-high ceilings is a bespoke area rug in brilliant geometries of orange and white. 

 In the dining room, the owners themselves selected a delicate bouquet of gilded Murano glass 

to hang above the leather-finished wood table from Julian Chichester. the Chinese Chippendale 

woodwork of Artistic Frames’ dining chairs is another homage to the influence of the Orient in Europe. 

left: the oval bamboo table from 

Mecox and an antique banquette with 

splashes of gold make the breakfast 

area a serene spot for tea with a light 

meal. A painted triptych of ginger 

jars, trois histoires Secrètes by artist 

Jacques payette, lines the wall above.

right: In the brilliantly white kitchen, 

only the owners’ collection of Chinese 

jars can compete with the spectacularly 

classical checkerboard marble flooring. 

Delicate gilded lanterns from Visual 

Comfort and golden hardware give a 

21st-century feel.
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left: A courtyard with several 

gardens, delicate lanterns, a 

wonderland of porcelain art, 

and a travertine-topped table 

from Century Furniture styles the 

heart of the home’s embrace.

 When all things Asian became the fashion in the West in the 17th century, “Chinoiserie” showed 

up in fabrics, architecture and design. In distinct blue and white, the Chinese ginger jars and bowls are 

dramatic design features throughout. the theme repeats in the breakfast area, where chairs by bunny 

Williams and an antique banquette are clad in the patterned motif. Monolithic jars even find a place 

peeking from within glass-mullioned cabinets in the kitchen. 

 Embraced by the two rear wings of the house, the pool and its gardens are themselves serene. In 

five different seating spaces and with several fireplaces near, guests can take the sun, or cool in the 

shade of a draped dining area. A travertine-topped table with Manutti chairs easily seats a party of 10 

for alfresco dining amidst more exquisite blue and white nods to the East.
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